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III - VI 

 

 

III. 

iAnticipate needing my son's help with finances soon but am too 
ashamed to ask 

iBoxed for Cornell or maybe it was Yale or maybe I didn't box maybe I 
played tight end 

iCaptured the angst of my generation and sent it to Guantanamo 

iDrank too much communion wine and fell asleep in the sacristy 

iEntered my PIN number and everything 

iFell from the parapet at dawn pierced by innumerable arrows 

iGrew up in a town with one traffic light and it was always red 

iHanded out LEAVES OF GRASS to the riot cops but their hands were 

sort of full  

iInterviewed myself and was astonished at my own insouciance 

iJudged him based on his tax returns but was pleasantly surprised to 
learn he is much richer 

iKicked a cloud of vultures up from the kill 

iLoved the way the light fell through the pardoned pines 

iMeasure out my days in likes and tweets 

iNever told you this before but you're not my daughter 

iOwned up to it only after the dashboard cam footage surfaced  

iPinned the medal on the statue and it bled 

iQuelled the student rebellion by raising tuition fourfold 



iRead somewhere that global temperatures will rise blank degrees by 
blankety blank 

iSent my only begotten son to town for cigarettes and the cops shot 
him 

iTread water better than anyone I pretty much know 

iUnveiled my new identity at Thanksgiving the cranberry sauce on my 
uncle's fork trembled 

iVandalized the life sized nativity scene I can explain 

iWonder sometimes whether anything I've done online will last 

iXasperated the authorities by writing ransom notes in pantoums 

iZoomed in on the photograph of the inauguration and have identified 
the assassin 

 

IV. 

iAntagonized the parrot into saying something original for once 

iBaited the trap and lay in wait through what remained of the spring 

iCollaborated with the enemy in the hopes that our populace would 
rise up 

iDecomposed over the course of several years but the hands of my 
watch are still spinning 

iEngaged in a conversation with silence and got in the last word 

iFucked up is what it comes down to and I came here today hoping 
you'd grant me absolution 

iGrew out of that phase and entered a new one of composure and 
serenity 

iHate the way my husband kills spiders as if we aren't also 
bloodsuckers in silk 

iImposed a curfew on my son and am sitting up late now rocking in the 
dark 

iJiggled the handle and the fugitive toilet stopped running 

iKept myself alive by silencing my cell phone and playing dead 



iLit my selective service card on fire not out of protest but because 
of the cold and dark 

iMade love and then not knowing what to do with it threw it in the 
dumpster 

iNeed to learn the constellations before my daughter can speak lest 

she point and ask  

iOrdered the collected essays of Henry David Thoreau on Amazon Prime 
and am writing to ask when I can expect them to arrive 

iPuzzled over the clue for awhile before concluding that I was the 
suspect I was looking for 

iQuoted Stalin by accident but I meant everything I said 

iReturned in the fall to find the trap sprung and the beast of leaves 
sleeping 

iSauntered up to the bar and ordered a round for the dead miners who 
needed something to wash the dust down 

iTaste a new bitterness in my mead and know the court poet is trying 
to poison me 

iUtilized an arcane clause that gets us around all these goddamn 
regulations 

iVoiced my concerns to a stewardess but it seems we're still planning 
on taking off with one wing 

iWoke up from a pleasant dream only to find myself in this nightmare 

iXpected more from the new interns considering the gift certificates 

we'll be giving them  

iYelled up to her and she let her hair down it's turning gray but I 
won't quit climbing 'til I reach her 

iZapped the man with a taser and he became filled with a bluish 

light he resembled Gorgonzola  

 

V. 

iAmbled around the garden of the sanitarium going from saint to 
saint to saint 

iBreathed new life into the nostrils of the genre then retired to a 

cabin in the Alleghenies  



iCan just imagine what that experience must have been like for you 
and your immolated loved ones 

iDrove clear to Arkansas to visit the poet's grave but was driven 
away by a huffing buck in rut 

iEntertain beautifully this is what I do and it is rare that one of 
my guests doesn't stay the night 

iFroze when I heard steps behind me I thought I was the only pilgrim 
at the grotto 

iGo to the matinee not for the movie but for the sensation of being 
given visions in darkness 

iHung myself from my tie and swayed pendulously above the sales 
meeting 

iIntended to be a good father but have settled for being good at 
recording her childhood 

iJetted to Jackson Hole for the weekend leave the documents on the 
stoop 

iKidded her saying with eyelashes like those you could flip on a 
light switch 

iLingered for a moment in my closet reading the heights and names 

scrawled in the doorframe  

iMarried him mostly for the fact that I knew I would never want for 
anything again ever 

iNeed you to call Mary and ask her to find the Stevenson file 
Stevenson I said 

iOperated on her for seven hours thirty-two minutes and sixteen 
seconds before finding this 

iProved them all wrong I guess since my book will be coming out far 
in advance of theirs 

iQuarreled with the waiter but he insisted that we ordered the squid 
ink risotto 

iRecognized her from the free library at Occupy and whispered "They 
got you too?" 

iSeriously doubt that any democratically elected president has it in 
her power to do that 



iTrudged through the drifts of the piano keys my fingers black with 
frostbite 

iUndulate between states of exuberant joy and complete despair 

iVanished in the fall the search party came so close I could see their 
flashlights but now it's winter I know no one will ever find me 

iWrote that on my wall when I was really drunk and am sincerely 

sorry for offending this community  

iXamined the cut and then our eyes met and we made love instead of 
pasta 

iYodeled for a bluegrass band out of Chattanooga until the night I 
lost my voice in Little Rock 

iZoomed out and only then did I notice the mountain lion crouched 
poised to pounce 

 

VI. 

iAsked her for her hand in marriage and she touched the tip of her 
sword to my throat and made me get up off my knees 

iBet if you were alive back then you wouldn't be so quick to say that 

iControl everything in our life right down to the fucking thread 
count we toss and turn beneath 

iDid not say that nor did I know I was being recorded not saying 
that 

iEnded up walking something like thirty miles but I guess that's what 
you get when you try hitchhiking with a shotgun 

iForget now what I was doing there but I remember the snow 

iGambled away the ancestral land and now am just hopping from Airbnb 
to Airbnb 

iHaven't been able to see since I took the Google goggles off to 
behold the eclipse 

iIngested three peyote buttons and a burrito but I'm still a fervent 

atheist  

iJumped an old man only to discover he was my father who'd been out 
looking at the stars 



iKicked the hitchhiker out when he started reading THE CHANGING 
LIGHT AT SANDOVER out loud 

iLimped home from the war to find that my wife had married my 
brother now they've adopted me 

iMilked the cow every morning just as dawn was breaking over the 
Pyrenees humming with the ringing in the pail 

iNetted and gassed these butterflies last summer only now are they 
beginning to reveal their secrets 

iObserved the sea suck back from the shore uncovering a temple none 
of us knew was there and then the wave came 

iPamper this cat the little bird-murderer 

iQuieted my godson by singing a song we'd sing when we were afraid in 
the mines 

iRode into the banquet hall and demanded absolute obedience from now 
on 

iSank the boat full of treasure and tackle and began the long 
journey inland 

iTraded baseball cards with a hemophiliac boy his mother had rounded 
the corners 

iUnbuttoned my heavy corduroy coat sighed and said "Dear what did 
you take?" 

iValued the company at two point three billion and he sent the 

secretary out for champagne  

iWitnessed the pines fondling the moon and told the creek who came 
running 

iXtinguished the fire by pissing on it then lay down in the ashes 

iYelled my name into the well just to hear something say it 

iZiplocked the funeral food in the hopes of keeping something amidst 
all this transience 

 


